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Recent estimates indicate that if effective and sustainable measures are not implemented, cervical cancer (CC) may become the next great epidemic of Southern Africa, where the disease represents the most common cancer, and the most common cause of cancer mortality among women of reproductive age.\[[@ref1][@ref2]\] CC contributes each year to the loss of 2.7 million years of life among women aged 25--64 years, with 89% of this loss occurring in low-income countries (LIC), compared to only 11% occurring in high-income countries (HIC).\[[@ref3]\] Well-organized CC screening programs are indicated as having contributed to the reduction in mortality rates in HIC.\[[@ref4][@ref5]\] In many LIC, however, especially in Southern Africa, these programs are still suboptimal or nonexistent.\[[@ref3][@ref6]\]

In Mozambique, before 2009, CC screening was limited to a few urban hospitals with either routine gynecological services or through research projects that had access to pathology services that allowed for the provision of CC screening through Pap smear.\[[@ref7][@ref8][@ref9]\] In December 2009, the Ministry of Health (MoH) introduced a national program of cervical (and breast) cancer screening based on visual inspection with acetic acid (VIA).\[[@ref7]\] National guidelines first recommended that all women between 30 and 55 years of age were eligible for CC screening, however, due to existing perceptions that CC in Mozambique may be occurring among younger women, possibly in the context of a high HIV prevalence,\[[@ref9][@ref10][@ref11]\] the MoH expanded screening eligibility to all sexually active women.\[[@ref12]\] Despite this, the burden of CC in the country remains high, with 65 new cases and 49 deaths/100,000 women reported in 2012, compared to 32 new cases and 21 deaths per 100,000 women in 2008.\[[@ref7]\]

The previous studies conducted in Mozambique have indicated that (1) the late arrival of women in their disease course to the health facility for screening, (2) limited coverage of public health services, (3) unawareness of CC screening, and (4) irregular or no use at all of health facilities by women who feel healthy, remain barriers to a well-functioning CC screening program.\[[@ref7][@ref12]\] Despite the growing body of evidence on factors impacting the use of CC screening services and on the effectiveness of school-based health education programs to improve the utilization of CC screening services,\[[@ref6][@ref13][@ref14][@ref15][@ref16]\] studies assessing the impact of per capita income on the effectiveness of these programs to influence women\'s decision to do CC screening, while accounting for the effect of other equally important socioecological factors on the relationship between education and screening, remain scarce, particularly in LIC. Our paper explores the impact of per capita income on the effectiveness of school-based health education programs to promote CC screening uptake. We use educational attainment as a proxy of women\'s exposure to school-based health education programs. Following the approach proposed by Gakidou *et al*., we define effective coverage of CC screening as the proportion of women reporting having done the screening in the 3 years preceding the survey and crude coverage of CC screening as the proportion of those reporting having ever done irrespective of the period when the screening occurred.\[[@ref6]\] Understanding the contribution of women\'s income on the impact of school-based health education on women\'s probabilities to get CC screening is important as this could help enable the development of effective, sustainable, and tailored interventions aimed at improving uptake of CC screening in women from economically disadvantaged backgrounds, a group who represent the most vulnerable population at risk of CC in Mozambique.\[[@ref1][@ref7]\]
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=================================================

This study was performed in KaMubukwana, a suburban district of Maputo city, the capital of Mozambique, with women from different socioeconomic backgrounds. The study consisted of 105 women and was powered to detect a 10% difference in CC screening uptake based on assumptions from similar studies.\[[@ref7][@ref17]\] Participants were selected through simple probabilistic sampling. Households equaling the sample size were randomly selected by a computer program using the list of all households in the study site derived from local authorities, and from each of these households, the first eligible woman was included in the study. The inclusion criteria were (1) being female, aged ≥15 years; (2) accepting to participate in the study by signing written consent; and (3) being a resident of the KaMubukwana district. Ethical clearance was obtained from the Institutional Committee for Bioethics in Health of the Faculty of Medicine (Eduardo Mondlane University) and Maputo Central Hospital, where the protocol is registered under the number CIBS/FMHCM/20/2013. Written informed consent was sought from the study participants prior to data collection, and confidentiality was maintained throughout the study. For participants \<18 years old, we obtained written assent from the participant and written consent from their legal guardian.

The surveys were conducted between October and December 2013 by trained interviewers in either Portuguese or a national language in which the respondent was most at ease using. The questionnaire included questions on socioeconomic characteristics, CC screening uptake, reasons for not having done the screening, perception of risk, main sources of information on CC, CC knowledge, and reproductive history. The CC knowledge score was assessed based on twelve questions including awareness about CC, knowledge about CC screening, and knowledge on CC risk factors, adopted from previous studies.\[[@ref17][@ref18]\] CC knowledge score and household per capita income were measured on a ratio scale while all other measures were dichotomized. Using 2013 purchasing power parity conversion factor from the World Bank, household per capita income in local currency (Mozambican Metical) was converted to the International dollar (international \$).\[[@ref19]\]

We used logistic regression to model the effect of variables chosen using a stepwise selection procedure with a *P* value for the omission of 0.2. Based on the previous studies, we considered as control variables in our predictive model those which may be correlated with screening uptake but have also been associated with education and per capita income.\[[@ref10][@ref15][@ref17]\] These included age group, knowledge score, knowing someone ever screened for CC, number of sexual partners, and age at sexual debut. Likewise, to account for any differential effect on screening uptake due to education among women from economically disadvantaged backgrounds, we included an interaction term between education and income. The interaction term between knowing someone who had participated in CC screening and CC knowledge score was introduced to reflect the potential for variation in the effect of knowing someone who had undergone CC screening on the utilization of CC screening services across CC knowledge scores, reported in the previous studies.\[[@ref17][@ref18]\] We fit two models, with model-2 including education, income, as well as CC knowledge score, whether the woman knows someone ever screened for CC, reproductive history, and the interactions. In model-1, we kept education, income, age and the interaction between education and income. The final model was selected on the basis of the area under the Receiver Operating Characteristics curve (AUC), Akaike\'s Information Criterion (AIC), Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC), and Pearson\'s goodness-of-fit statistic. To examine the patterns of the impact of household per capita income on the probability of CC screening for women with defined levels of attained education, we derived marginal effects at representative values. We used a significance level of 5% in our hypothesis testing and R version 3.4.2 along with Stata/MP 14.2 for statistical analysis.\[[@ref20][@ref21]\]
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[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} presents the characteristic of the study participants. The mean age was 30.3 ± 10.8 years and median per capita income was \$66.96 (interquartile range: \$50.00 to \$138.39)/month. Approximately 87% of female participants worked outside the home and half of them had only 7 years of attained education or less. On the 12 question CC knowledge assessment, participants responded correctly on average to only 4.3 ± 2.3 questions despite 64.6% (95% confidence interval \[CI\], 54.2%--74.1%) of participants having heard of CC screening previously. Both effective and crude coverage levels of CC screening were low among the study population as only 16.1% (95% CI 9.7-24.6%) and 20.9% (95% CI 13.6-29.9%) had undergone screening for CC in the three years preceding the survey, or at least in some point in their lives, respectively. Fully 90.4% of participants indicated a lack of information about CC screening services as their main reason for not pursuing CC screening.
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Selected demographic characteristics of the study participants^a^
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Despite having comparable AUC and AIC between our two models, model-2 was outperformed by model-1 in terms of both Pearson\'s goodness-of-fit statistic and BIC, enabling us to acknowledge that model-1 fits better our data than model-2, as illustrated in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. We, therefore, adopted model-1 to estimate the odds of CC screening uptake by educational attainment, per capita income, and the interaction between them, as well as the marginal effects of these factors on screening uptake, while accounting for age. Further, we made use of a mosaic plot with residual-based shading to visually assess our model-1 overall hypothesis of CC screening being independent of exposure to school-based health education and per capita income, given age group \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. This showed that overall there is a strong relationship between these variables (*P* \< 0.01).
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Odds ratios of cervical cancer screening uptake with 95% confidence intervals
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![Mosaic plot showing the distribution of cervical cancer screening uptake given per capita income, educational attainment, and age group. The *P* value is based on a Pearson test and indicates the overall significance of the deviations of observed from expected frequencies. Residuals \>2 are individually significant at the 5% level. Details of the underlying log-linear model can be found in Table S3. Abbreviations: \$: international dollar, Yrs: years](JGID-10-152-g003){#F1}

In our predictive logit model, the characteristic most significantly associated with CC screening uptake was education beyond primary school, which we found to improve remarkably the odds of CC screening among women from deprived households (odds ratio \[OR\] 71.63; 95% CI 2.60--1976.93; *P* = 0.01). For those women reporting only primary school level or less, we examined their odds of receiving CC screening based on one-dollar incremental increases in per capita income and found a weak association (OR 1.04; 95% CI: 1.01--1.08; *P* = 0.02) \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\]. For these women, a sizeable increase in per capita income is needed before income notably influences their odds of using CC screening services. A reflection of this pattern can be seen in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} where the relationship between income and the probability that a woman gets screened for CC is S-shaped for those with only "primary school or less". This indicates that increasing income has little effect on the probability of CC screening uptake among women with \<8 years of schooling for extremely low, as well as extremely high, values of income. There is a midrange of per capita income (\$70 to \$150/month) where the effect of increasing income is notable, as can be seen by the slope of the curve across the income spectrum in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. We estimate that among women with \<8 years of schooling and income within the \$70--\$150/month range, an increase of \$10 in per capita income per month improves their probability of getting a CC screening test by at least 5%. Among those with the same educational attainment, but a per capita income per month below \$70 or above \$150, the increase in the probability of CC screening due to an additional \$10 in monthly income is \<5.0% \[Table S1\]. It is important to emphasize that the combined effect of education plus income is nevertheless less than the combination of their separate effects, as illustrated by the interaction parameter in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. This shows that inclusion of the interaction term in our modeling framework was warranted and that the interaction between education and income explains significant variation in the uptake of CC screening. This parameter further reveals that the odds of CC screening uptake, per every one-dollar increase in income, for those participants with education beyond primary school, is 5% less than the odds for participants with primary school or less and a similar one-dollar incremental increase in income. Thus, while among women with only primary school or less and living with \$2.30 to \$5.00/day the odds of accessing CC screening services increases notably with increasing per capita income, among those with \>7 years of education income significantly reduces the effect of education on the odds of CC screening uptake (OR 0.95; 95% CI 0.92--0.99; *P* = 0.02) \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and Table S2\].

![Predictive margins of cervical cancer screening uptake at representative values of educational attainment and per capita income. The dashed vertical line represents median household per capita income per month based on purchasing power parity. Individual predicted probabilities are available in Table S1. Abbreviations: CC: cervical cancer, International \$: international dollar](JGID-10-152-g004){#F2}
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Predictive margins of cervical cancer screening uptake at representative values of educational attainment and per capita income
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Click here for additional data file.

![Effect of educational attainment on the probability of cervical cancer screening uptake among women from different economic backgrounds with 95% confidence intervals. The dashed vertical line represents median household per capita income per month based on purchasing power parity. Details about change in predictive margins at representative values of income from the baseline education level are available in Table S2. Abbreviations: CC: cervical cancer, International \$: international dollar](JGID-10-152-g005){#F3}
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Differences in adjusted probabilities of cervical cancer screening uptake from the baseline educational level
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Click here for additional data file.
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Here, for the first time, we use marginal effects estimates to illustrate important patterns in the utilization of CC screening services in Mozambique. Despite its ability to provide powerful insights for policy-making, marginal analysis has not been widely used in health services research.\[[@ref22]\] This method enables us to both quantify income and educational gradients in CC screening and explore the patterns of these inequalities in women with selected profiles, which subsequently gives us unique insights about the location and trends on the effect of health education on CC screening uptake across the income spectrum.

Our estimates highlight that women with economic hardship and low education face remarkable difficulties to use CC screening services in Mozambique, and most importantly that among those with higher income, exposure to school-based health education tends to negatively affect their uptake of CC screening. Thus, as their income increases, the most educated women become less likely to get a CC screening test, which may be a reflection of poor performance not only of school-based health education efforts in the country but also of the health system which impacts negatively its responsiveness to patients' needs.\[[@ref23][@ref24]\] While economically disadvantaged women may be willing to accept services with poor responsiveness, as their income and education improve, their demands on nonhealth enhancing aspects of care increases as well and these demands increasingly become influential for their decision to use CC screening services.\[[@ref25][@ref26]\] Moreover, the finding that a relatively small increase in income among low-income women from a selected range of per capita income is associated with a material improvement in CC screening uptake among those with low education suggests that interventions linking cash transfers to service use could help improve the levels of CC screening uptake in LIC. Despite the growing body of evidence suggesting that conditional cash transfer programs can improve the utilization of health services such as maternity care, HIV/AIDS prevention, and tuberculosis treatment, the use of these approaches to improve CC screening uptake has not been reported to date.\[[@ref27]\]

The low levels of CC screening among our study population are consistent with the findings of previous studies in LIC. An analysis of population-based surveys conducted in 2008 to examine the coverage of CC screening in 57 countries found that the average effective coverage of CC screening was 19% in LIC, compared to 63% in HIC.\[[@ref6]\] In addition, this report revealed large between-country and within-country inequalities in CC screening coverage across SSA, with levels of effective coverage ranging from \< 1% in Ethiopia to \< 20% in Mauritius. Mozambique was not included in this analysis as the national CC screening program based on VIA was introduced a year later. Our analysis is, therefore, the first study in Mozambique, since the introduction of the program, to examine the effective coverage of CC screening. Because women living in Maputo have more access to health facilities relative to those living in other regions of the country,\[[@ref23][@ref28]\] we expect the levels of effective coverage of CC screening to be notably \<16% in other, more impoverished, districts in the country.

Our analysis allows detailed estimation of the interaction between the effects of health education and per capita income on CC screening and helps identify inequalities of different segments of society with regard to screening uptake. The finding suggesting that education and income influence each other negatively on CC screening uptake is new and could guide the design and implementation of health education programs and future research in the field. This pattern in the effectiveness of health education on CC screening has never been reported so far as most studies assessing this relationship assume that health education efforts are equally effective across all income subgroups, and thus compute the averaged effect of education on the screening uptake for all income subgroups,\[[@ref14][@ref18]\] or do not take account of income at all.\[[@ref10][@ref15][@ref16][@ref26][@ref29][@ref30]\] The interaction term in our modeling framework enabled us to examine the variation of the effectiveness of education to influence a women\'s decision to participate in screening due to the influence of income. While the pattern of this relationship among the most deprived women is in-line with previous evidence showing that women exposed to health education programs are on average more likely to undergo CC screening procedures,\[[@ref10][@ref18][@ref30]\] our estimates reveal that the contribution of income on the impact of health education on CC screening uptake is an essential determinant of inequalities on CC screening. Therefore, unless there is empirical evidence of homogeneity in the effect estimates across the income spectrum, the effectiveness of health education programs aimed at promoting CC screening should be assessed for each relevant segment of women\'s income. It is nevertheless important to acknowledge limitations. First, our estimates are subject to recall bias. Second, the per capita income data may be subject to social desirability bias. Third, the precision of our estimates is notably affected by our dataset size. Increased precision in the future studies may be accomplished using nationally representative health surveys which however currently do not include measures about CC screening and HPV vaccine as well as household per capita income.
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========================

We have shown that educational curriculum enhancements are a remarkable avenue for interventions aimed at increasing utilization of CC screening services among the most deprived women, but not among those from less deprived or relatively affluent households to whom health system responsiveness seems to be the most important driver of their decision to use CC screening services. Further, our results suggest that for women with a low exposure to school-based health education, a sizeable increase in their per capita income is needed to see an impactful change in their accessing of CC screening services. This finding is of considerable practical value in the identification of the most-at-risk-populations for CC, which is a cornerstone for priority-setting and resource allocation, particularly in resource-constrained settings such as Mozambique.

Supplementary material {#sec2-1}
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Further details about predictive margins of CC screening uptake at representative values of educational attainment and per capita income as well as differences in adjusted probabilities of CC screening uptake from the baseline educational level are provided in Tables S1 and S2, respectively. Table S3 provides details regarding the log-linear model underlying the mosaic plot statistics.
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Statistics derived from the log-linear model (screening, income, education, age) underlying the test of independence between cervical cancer screening uptake, per capita income, educational attainment, and age group
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Click here for additional data file.
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